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CZAR'S ARMS TO RULE CARRIERS CRIPPLE GREEK DISTRICT, COLORADO, MARRIAGE FAILS DEED OF AN
Rules That Govern Them in De Daughter of Levi P. Morton Tires

ARE BEATEN livering
of Their

Goods
Routes.

to Patrons IS SCENE OF WORST FORM OF VIOLENCE of Life
Duke.
With French INSANE MAN

Cossacks Routed and

Relief Force

Checked.

LARGE FORCE OF JAPS

Will Strongly Resist Ad
vance to the South-

ward.

Tokio, Jane 7. A detachment of the
Japanese force which landed at Taku--

shan surprised and riutei a company
of ( oaaacka Sunday at Kan Chia Tun.
even milea northwest uf Taknshsn.

Checked Keller lone.
St. Petersburg, June 7. The Rus-

sian force sent to the relief of Port
Arthur has been checked by a severe
outpost fight 25 mile- - north of K i

Tin- - Russians held their position,
luit the fact that their advance was
creeked proves that the Japanese hold
the roads to Part Arthur with su-peri- w

numbers, and that nothing less
than an advance in force of Gen. Kur-op- at

kin's main army will rre to re-
lieve the pifine on Port Arthur.

Kir In? Ht l'ort Arthur.
Chefno. June 7. -- Tin- correspondent

of the Associated I'ress at Teilg Chow
rabies that there was firing at l'ort
Arthur laid night, beginning at tl:30
o'clock and continuing for several
hours. A junk arriving during the
night from Dalnj reports that there
was beavy Bring all day yesterday in
Hie vicinity of Port Arthur. When the
junk left Dnlnj Koadaj morning all
was quiet there. Arrivals on the junk
deny the storv of tin- sinking of a
Japanese ship off Tallenwan,

MAKES A DISCOVERY

IN BUZZARD'S CAVE

Ilotnctlve Claims to Have I m port an t

Kvldence In Bedford Mur-
der Case.

Bedford, Ind.. June 7. -- - Deputy
Prosecutor Stephenson rays that a
court of Inquiry may be assembled to
continue the Investigation of the Bchaf-r-r

murder mystery pending the rccon
rening of the grand Jury on July II.
Beveral shrews! detectives of national
reputation are working on the case,
line of them has stated that be found
a waistcoat hidden in Bossard'S cave,
where, according to an anonymous let-

ter received from an Illinois town by
Mayor Smith, the writer and another
man changed clothing in the murder of
Miss Schafer. This detective also says
he found other articles in the cave,
bat dit liues to say what they were.

Evidence was placed before the jury
that a man and a woman entered Miss
Schafer's room at the homo of Mrs.
Addle V. Smith nl.out ti o'clock on the
morning following the murder and
shout two and a half hours before the
body was found. The man and wom-
an were seen going Into the Smith
home by George Richard, who has a
responsible position with the Southern
Indiana Railway company. Richards
whs on his way to work and the route
lie always took lad him by the Smith
home.

DECOYING TEXAS GIRLS
TO LIVE IMMORAL LIVES

Dallas Tex . June 7 Helen M.

Stoddard, prominent throughout the
country in woman's reform work, has
addressed a letter warning the women
of Texas that men. purporting to be
securing girls in Texas for lucrative
employment at the world's fair in St
l.ouis, are agents for immoral bostx

SECRETARY WILSON COMES

WEST TO VISIT SCHOOLS

Wswhington. June 7. Secretary WO-so-n

left today for a tour of ahead ten
days in western states to insjveet the
agricultural colleges an.1 experiment
station, lie will visit W'iscousiin, Min-

nesota a ix l Iowa.

Pleaded tJntlty of Acer ptlng Hri.
Green Bay. W is.. June 7. - Alderman

George J. Schwartz pleaded entity to
accepting three bribes aggregating
fKUt from contractors and those fur-
nishing material as used on city eon-tract-s.

There are three other indict
ments against Schwartz.

Koyalty Prt-en- t at Hryn' Bait.
Lisbon. June 7. The kins and queen

were present at the boll given by Min-

ister Hrvan in hoint of the officers of
the I'nited States squadron. The king.
aloard the royal yacht, steamed
arotmd the United States vessels

MUST HOT DO ANY SOLICITING

What They Deliver Mast Be Done at
the Request of tbe Patrons

They Serve.

Washington. June 7. Fourth Assist
ant Postmaster General Bristow an-noun- c

s that the salaries of the rural
free delivery mail carriers will be ad-Juste- d

on the basis of the number of
miles traveled. Further than this IJris
tow would not discuss the adjustment
the department is now making In the
classification of the carriers. The fol
lowing statement regarding the outside
business privileges of the rural car-
riers has been Issued in the postotttce
department, and an order In accord-
ance therewith will be promulgated at
unce by the postmaster general:

Not Permitted to Solicit.
"Under the law rural carriers aro

pot permitted to solicit business or re-

ceive orders of any kind from any
person, Bern or corporation, and can-
not tluring the hours of their employ-
ment carry any merchandise for hire.
except that they may carry merchan-
dise for hire for and at the request of
patrons residing on their respective
routes, provided the same shall not
interfere xvith the proper disrnarge of
their official duties, and under sUi h
regulations as the postmaster general
may prescribe.

Pontage Unit Ite Prepaid.
"Under this provision of law no mail

able matter may bandied by rural
carriers while serving their routes un-

less the proper postage has been pre-
paid, with the sbagleexception of coun-
ty newspapers, which, under the law,
ure permitted to ! earned tree
throughout the county in which they
are published, to actual subscribers,
and such newspapers addressed to sub- -

scrib rs. residents on rural routes must
be deposited at the poatoAce the same
as papsrs for other subscribers.

Patron Mut Pay for Delivery.
"The hire for merchandise carried

on request of the patron of rural fret- -

delivery must lie paid by the patron.
Carriers will not le permitted to re
ceive any compensation from the sell
ers oi sncn merenaname. . nicies or
packages which are mailable, which
are handed to the carrier or deposited
in the postottice or in a rural letter
bos or in a collection box located on

rural route with requests that the
rural carrier deliver the same, are sub-
ject to the rules regulating mail mat-
ter, including the payment of postage
thereon.

Cannot Leave Their Routes.
"Articles or packages that are not

mailable, which the patron desires the
rural carrier to carry, must lie deliv-
ered to the carrier in person, and in
carrying merchandise for hire rural
carriers are not permitted to leuvo
their routes as officially laid out. or to
accept anything that will in any way
delay the delivery of the mall, or in
any way interfere xvith the efficiency
of the service."

DELEGATE TO THE FIRST
REPUBLICAN CONVENTION

Portland, Ind.,. June 7. Isaac Un-
derwood is dead at Pennville, aged S3.
He was a delegate to the first national

convention, one of the first
d1ri"ctors of theGrand Rapids and Indi-
ana railroad, and the first vice presi-
dent of the Toledo. St. Louis and Kan-
sas City railroad.

Man and Wife Were Hnrflsn.
Iron Mountain. Mich.. June 7. Sys

tenia tic burglaries during the last two
years are said to have been perpetrated
by August Johnson, of Homestead, and
his wife. From the scene of a recent
burglary horse and wagon tracks led
to his home. The officer tried to arrest
Johnson, bat he fled. They shot at
him several times. Johnson is now
hiding In the woods. Mrs. Johnson
has confessed.

Two New nanlm Authorised.
Springfield, III . June 7. - Tie-audito- r

of public accounts has issued a permit
to tleorge C. Beldan. J. A. Barton and
O. F. Smith, to organize the American
State bank, of Chicago, with a capital
Mock of ''(MiM. lie also issued to
the Union Stock Yards State bank, or
Chicago, which has a apital stock of
$200,000, a permit to begin business.

Carnegie .Ue f.VOOO for Arbitration.
London. June 7. Andrew Carnegie

has added $."i.O0O to the donation of
$.'tt.0m that was made to the Arbitra-
tion Iveague May B by William Bands 1

iremer. which wns tbe amount of the
Kobe prire awarded him for his ef-

forts In behalf of International peace,
(remer stipulates that the sum should
be invested permanently and the pro-
ceeds used In forwarding peace.

Striking to Sare a Strauifltter.
Glenns Falls, X. Y., Juno 7. Three

hundred men employed at the local
mill of the International Paper com-
pany have struck work because of the
refusal of the company to reinstate a
boss steamfltter who was discharged
in March. The union had been trying
to lring about bis reiustatcmeut f
several weeks.

UNIVERSITY IS

50 YEARS OF AGE

Madison, Wis., in Gala Attire Cele
brating Founding of State

School.

Madison. Wis.. June 7. 31a dis in
in gala attire lite jubilee celebration
of the founding of the states uni-

versity is in progress. The ivy exer-
cises were carried oat yesterday. It
started to rain early, but good weather
prevailed before the exercises opened
The ciass dav exercises were held ill
the gj mnasium.

Word Is received that Levi M
Booth, who is the last of the survivors
of the class of '.VI , the first class to be
graduated from the university, is liv
ing in Colorado. He is not expected
to survive the day. It was hoped that
he would attend the jubilee. The an-

nual meeting of the alumni and a re-
ception to the official guests were the
afternoon features. At the annual
dinner at night GOO guests were pres.
ent. Judge Winslow was toastmuster.

CASHIER OF A WRECKED
BANK TO SERVE 35 YEARS

Leavenworth, Ktin. .June 7. J. K

Marcell. whose forgeries of S.'fOO.iMNl

wrecked the Highland bank, has been
sentenced to thirty-fiv- e years in prison.
five years on each seven counts, ami
begun serving time in the penitentiary.
He was placed as an apprentice under
Funnel I Hilton, the e. outlaw and rob
ber, in the tailor shop.

Marcell was cashier of the wrecked
bank. What fie did with the thousands
he stole is still a mystery. Marcell can-
not Ik- - paroled until he lias served at
least eighteen years of his sentence.

DESCENDANTS ALONE
MADE LARGE FUNEBAL

Monroe, Mich.. June 7. - Mary
Couslno, a resilient of this county over
sixty years, is dead at Brie. Her fu
neral was attended by her ten chil
dren, loo grandchildren and ISO great
grandchildren.

TROUBLE FOR THE DEMOCRATS

Now Yorker I. sue a Call for u Convention
To lie Hostile to Judgn

Parker.
New York. June O. Pal-lise- r.

of New York, has issued a call
for a Democratic convention to be
held in Cooper L'nion. June is. to pro-
test against the action of the Albany
convention, and to send a delegation of
Democrats to St. Louis to protest t:i
the national convention against Judge
Barker, the New York state platform,
and the leadership of the

combination."
The chairman of the committee hav-

ing the uieetingincharge is Judge J.M.
Seabury. About 120 names have len
attached to the call. Amontr them is
that of William A. Coakley, president
of the International Association of
Lithographers' Apprentices. The oth-
ers include Democrats from all sec-
tions of New York state.

W. mi.ni the ante of a Homicide.
Kimball. Neb.. June 7. Edward

Sharp and K. G. Lewis, both farmers
living near here, fought with pistols
and Sharp received three wounds
which will prove fatal. Lewis met
Sharp in company with the former's
wife, and the shooting began at once,
sharp received one bullet through the
arm and another through the lung;
from the effect of which he cannot re-

cover. Lewis received a flesh wound
and his horse was killed.

Itoyal Miin iHgf In rriwpwt.
London. June 7. The Duchess of

SaxeCobtirg and Gotha hits arrived
here to visit King Edward. It is said
that the object of her trip Is to obtain
his majesty's permission for the mar-
riage of her daughter, the divorced
Grand Duchess of Hesse, to Grand
I Mike Cyril of Russia.

Senator AMrseh'a Son to Marry.
St. Louis, Juno 7. John I. Rock-efclle- r.

Jr. has arrivitl at St. Louis
from New York. Baths fslssr will be
beet man at the marriage of Miss Mar-
tha BlackweH to Stewart Morgan Aid-rich- ,

son of Senator Nelson A. Aldrich.
of Bhode Island, which will take place
tomorrow evening.

8oiiietoljr Gav a I a' at Signal.
Ntw York. June 7. Frank J. O'Con-

nor was killed, flnd Harry Scott prob-
ably fatally injured, at Coney Island,
by the starting of a trolley train while
the men were underneath a car. They
had just completed s Ime ne.-- -- ary re-

pairs when some one gave the start-
ing signal.

I 1 1 1 i no Jadgr tnlo tallied.
Minneapolis. Minn.. June 7 Judge

Arellano, chief justice of the Philip-
pine islands, was the guest of honor
at a luncheon given by Jndge Charles I

.. is uiarri. also oi uw supreme nencn
of the Fhilippiues. Judge Arellano is
a native, on his first trip outside the
islands.

Reign of Terror Started
by Yesterday's

Outrage.

BATTLES ARE FOUGHT

Population is Armed
and in an Ugly

Mood.

Denver, Col.. June 7. While early
reports today from Victor ami Cripple
Creek Indicate that semi-peacef- ul con-

ditions are prevailing, fears of an-

other outbreak at any moment are
general. Throughout the night citi-

zens and details of militia arrested 200

persons, including the city marshals
of Anaconda. Goldlield and Independ-
ence.

Rioting- - at Mas Meeting1.
Victor, Colo., June 7. Bioting broke

out in this city while a mass meeting
was being" held to discuss trie murder
of the twelve non-unio- n miners by
means of an infernal machine at Inde-
pendence. Forty shots were tired into
a crowd in the street. One man
was killed and six persons at least
Injured. The dead man is B. McGee,
of Victor, shot through the heart. The
injured William Hoskms, may die;
and Alfred Miller, of tioldtield, may
die; J. I. Davis, skull fractured, seri-
ously injured; Peters feTeinlng, shot;
Fred Strcdevesst engineer ut Inde-
pendence mlnej; an unknown woman.

Miner Wanted to Talk.
Secretary Clarence C. Hamlin, of the

Mine Owners' association, concluding
a short address, said: "I wnnt to bear
what the boys in the mines have got
to say about this trouble. llliam
Hoskins, a anion miner from Ooldlield.
threw up his hand and shouted: "Let
me talk." At this tin crowd began
to hiss Hoskins and cry ' rut him
out." A free-for-a- ll fight followed and
shooting began.

Hoskins fell with a bullet in his
body, and the crowd scattered in ev-

ery direction. Secretary Hamlin, who
had been standing on a wagon, kept
talking, unmindful of the storm of bul-

lets that whizzed alsmt his head. B.
McGee, of Victor, who was instantly
killed, had been standing on ah em-

bankment thirty feet above the men
who had been fighting, and was au
innocent spectator.

A pitched battle is looked for at any
moment, there are ., men on the
streets, and union men are arming
themselves and lined up on the cor
ners of Fourth and Victor avenues.

SIIKKIFF FORCED TO RESIGN

City Marshal AIo limiied t'nlon Men
Armed to Real.t Deport t ion.

Previous to the rioting Sheriff Hen-
ry M. Bobertsou had been summoned
to a meeting of the Mine Owners' as-

sociation in Armory ball, by a com-
mittee composed of C. C. Hamlin,

Of the association; J. S. Mur-
phy, manager of the l'indley mine, aud
It. K. Hill, of the Theresa. At this
meeting his resignation was demand-
ed. He yielded to the demand. Then
Edward Bell was appointed by the
county commissioners to till out Bob-ertsnn-'s

unexpired term. Robertson
was S union miner before he was elect-
ed sheriff. Bell is u member of the
Citizens' Alliance.

Nearly all mines in the district bad
been closed by order of the Mine Own-
ers' association, and hundreds of min-
ers flocked into town from the sur-
rounding hills. Fully lfoo support-
ers of the association gathered about
the armory, where it was meeting. At
the same time l,mn men. armed with
all sorts of weapons, were assembling
on the vacant ground at the cornet of
Victor avenue and Fourth street in re-

sponse to a call for a mass meeting.
Most of these were union men,, who
declared their intention to resist to the
death any attempt to run them out of
the district.

City Marshal Michael u'Connell hnr-rledl- y

swore in several hundred citi-r.en- !.

most of them union men. as dep-
uty policemen, after being refused ad-

mission to the Mine Owners' headquar-
ters. After a conference with Sheriff
Bell and a number of mine owners
Mayor Frank I . French removed t"ity
Marshal O'Connell, who then dismissi--
his deputies

Then followed the rioting In which
McGee was killed. After the rioting
lK gan Sheriff Bell ordered out all the
soldiers in the district. He also d

100 depotles. Wholesale ar-r-t- s

of union men will le made, it is
said. Soldiers have already srrested a
trio of editors and printers of The
luily Becord and City Marshal O'Con-
nell. and DUX them in the hull u-- n

THIBETANS HAVE

CHOSEN TO FIGHT

Efforts of British Government to Ne

Kotiate With Them
Fail.

New York. June 7. A dispatch from
the correspondent of the London Time
at iyang-tse- , XlUOet, says a letter tr in
Colonel xonnghusbend, of the British
mission to the Thibetans, demandin
that the Annum come to tivang-ts- e

with qualified Thibetan represents
tives to settle the difference before
June 1". has been returned unopened
and without comment. The Thibetan
therefore, have deliberately chosen
war. They are now concentrating in
the monastery and the town of Qysng
tse. Another concentration Is rumor
ed between Balnung and Khang-m-a.

The present inention of the Thi
betans is to prevent Brigadier General
MacDonald fr in arriving at (Jyang
tse. ami it is possible tnat recent ex
periences have taught the enemv how
to make his advance a matter of great
er difficulty than it was the first time.

All wealthy mine owners are carrying
gnus.

COI.U LEAD FOR GUARDSNKH

Fired from (lie Miners' t'nlon Hall at Vic
tor- - Hall la .Still moil.

Denver. June 7. Adjutant General
Bell has been Informed by telephone
from Victor that an attack was made
late yesterday afternoon on miners'
union hull by a squad of soldiers,
Major laylor sent guards to aid in
quelling the riot at the mass meeting

lien the uniformed men swung into
Fourth street, where the riot occurred
they were fired upon from houses on
both sides of the street. They re
turned the fire and raced on at a
double quick until they were near the
miners' union hall.

At that point the mob scattered, and
as the soldiers baited several shots
were fired at them from the windows
of the ball. The doors of the build-
ing had ben left open, and a dozen
guardsmen fired into the hall as fest
as they could work their rifles.

After a few volleys the order to take
the place by assault was given, and
they jumped In. It was reported to
General Bell that several men were
killed, but none of the guardsmen was
injured. The detail of guardsmen was
in command of Captain Harry C
Moore, of Cripple Creek.

MACHINE THAT ltl THE WORK

Same a the One That Killed Two Men in
the Vindicator Mine.

Cripple Creek, Col., June 7.

The infernal machine with vliich
the diabolical work was done consist-
ed of a quantity of dynamite, esti-

mated at l n to :;(M pounds, a loaded
revolver, and a long. slender, steel wire
ran from under the station to the crib-
bing of the Dehnonico property, about
400 feet away, where its end was fas
tened to a rung of a chair. The dyna-
mite was placed close to the muzzle
of the revolver, which was discharged
by pulling the wire when the engineer
blew ids whistle. The ball from the
revolver exploded the dynamite.

A man was seen running down tbe
hill from the Delmonico after the ex-
plosion. The Victor troops, who were
ordered out by Mayor French, were sn
stationed as to keep people from pass
injr over the path taken by this man,
and bloodhounds were sent from Can-
on City and Trinidad for the purpooi
of trailing the assassin. The infernal
machine used was similar to the one
exploded in tbe Vindicator mine on
Nov. 21, l!Hi.0. killing two men.

By order of Mayor II . A. Nay
tor. of the National Guard, the hodien
were removed from the coroner's es-

tablishment to another undertaker's.
This action was taken on request of
3. s. Murphy, superintendent of the
Findley mine, because it was alleged
tlitt Coroner James Doran had re-
marked before the discovery of the In-

fernal machine that the death of the
men was due to an accident. Later,
Coroner Doran explained that although
he bad spoken of the disaster as an
"awful accident." he wns convinced
that n terrible crime had been com-
mitted.

Names of the Victim.
Following Is the list of the dead:

Gna. Augustine, aged in, has n broth-
er living in Jauestllle, Wis.; Arthur
Mnhleise; Henry Haag, formerly ox
LeadvtHe; Alexander MeLane, l.ead-viiie- ;

Charles i;. Barber, Herbert .Mr-C-

J. 11. Hartseil. William Shank
lin. B, Kelso. W. W. flulantj. F.dwnrd
Boss and K. II. Johnson. The in
jcred Phil Chandler, J. A. Brooker.
Fdward HolIanL John PoiHee, Tom
Sinclair, Ian Gainey and Clarence Al-

len. Amputation has 1khii performed
iqion a number of the wounded, hut it
is almost certain that several of them
will die.

All the news all the time The
Argus.

DISSOLUTION OF BANS S0UGH1

Mother of Husband Asks the Sane
tion of tbe Pope to the

Proceeding.

Paris. June 7. In consequence of
differences between the Duke am
Duchess of Valencay steps have been
taken to dissolve the marriage. Th
duchess was Helen Morton, a daughtei
of Levi P. Morton, of New York. It
Is learned iu authoritative quarters
that tlie duke's mother having asked
the sanction of the pope for an annul
ment. on the ground that the marriage
had been without issue, the duchess
has applied to the civil courts for a
legal dissolution, the grounds being
w ithheld fur the .present.

Live Apart.
'i"he duke, who Is a scion of thi

ancient and princely house of Talley- -

rana-saga- n, is ut his magnificent
chateau on the I.iore. The couple ha
lived separately for some time.

NORWAY'S MAELSTROM ON

THE PIKE AT WORLD'S FAIR
Juggling with water to the amount

of ."0.000 gallons a minute is the feat
that the originators of the Magic
Whirlpool have carried into comple-
tion on the Pike at the St. Louis
worlds fair. In this amusement fea-

ture which is really a reproduction of
of the Norway Maelstrom without the
final plunge into oblivion, the person
who embarks on the boat is sent three
times around the edge of a waterfall
ant! then into the whirlpool proper
where every turn brings him near the
centra fountain into which he seems
certain to he lilunued.

Turning aside from the danger at
the lasi moment the boat passes into
the enchanted lake where scenes from
the oriental glory f the Arabian
Nights U eclipsed by a fairy scene
glowing with soft lights whose chang
ing effect.-- soothe rather than dazzle
the eye of the voyager. Scenes from
famuli- - events of bistorv and tableaux
from errand opera follow in ranid suc
cession, tin harmoniously blended to
produce a general effect of magnifi
cence rattier than detached units.

Every artifice of makers of modern
illusions is used to mvstifv the trav

er. Figures 'that appear before the
boat and then vanish or throuirh which
the boat cuts its wav as thouirh thin
tic are among the less startling fea
tures of tin- - journey. While some of
the tableaux tire aw insoirinir, none

f them has the slightest taint of the
grew some and everything in the Mag
ic Whirlpool will be found in good
taste, a quality that is usually lacking
in productions nf this kind. Among
the illusions mav be mentioned the
Bridge of Achertin with its procession

f losl souls and the Great Spotted
Kat teeming with mystery.

In the judgment of fellow show
men on the like who are t tie coun

f hist appeal in amusement features.
Kd M. Bayliss, inventor of the Magic
Whirlpool has succeeded in doing the
mpossible in the face if abundant

prophecies of failure that wen- - freely
Ifered him when his plans were first

broached.

WAVES WASHING OVER HIM
RESULTED IN DROWNING

Wankegan, ill.. Jane 7. The body
of an unknown man wa found on the
beach near the harbor, and from what
can he learned be met den th in amostnn- -

nsual way from drowning. It appears
that the drowning came by mcTc wash
ing of waves over uis body. He was
seen lying on the sand near tne spoi
the previous afternoon, and when the
dead body w as discovered it lay just at
tho water's edge.

The coroner's jury was unable to i -

tain any clew to the man's identify.
and the fact that he was well dressed
ind Wore a rinu leads to the liellef that
he mav have been a man well eon- -

nected. Inside the ring ate the let
ters "I.. M.' He wore dark clothes.
had brown hair and mustache, was
about SS years old, and weighed about
ltiO pounds.

BAPTIST CLERGYMAN ON

TRIAL BEFORE COUNCIL

Alton. 111.. June 7 -- The congrega
ion of the First Babtist church in I'p- -

per Alton has called a council to try
Rev. J. E. Rynolds upon the charges of
conduct anbecoming minister of tie-gospe- l.

The council was convened this
morning at I'pper Alto. The nature of
the charges has not been made public.

HAVE FOUND ANT THAT
WILL KILL BOLL WEEVIL

Washington, June 7. The depart
ment of agriculture has been advised
that Dr. Cook, who has discovered in
iua tenia Ita nn ant that is a fierce cn-ni- y

of the boll weevil, has started by
the overland route from Guatemala for
the cotton fields, carrying colonies of
ants with which experiments will be
made in the weevil-ravage- d sections.

Kills Family of Four

Children and

Himself.

EMBALMED FIRST TWO

Finishes Work When
Police Knock at

Door.

Elizabeth, N. J Jne 7 Albert
Pouch, aged 13. who was shot b his
lather. .1 ph Pouch, yesterday, died
today, making the fourth victim of
the murderous frenzy of his insane
father.

Once an I ndcrUhnr.
Rosalie' N. J., June T. After killing

three of his children and wounding a

fourth, Joseph M. Pouch, at one tune
an undertaken, shot himself through
the head and died a few minutes later.
Pouch lived in a little cottage with
his four childrt n.

Sunday he shot two of them and
embalmed their bodies. He took the
other two to an upper room with him.
Meanwhile he had mailed a warning
to the county physician, Wescott, who
upon receiving the letter, notified the
police.

Completes Work.
When the officials knocked al the

door i f the I'oiieh COttUBe, I olicli
shot and killed hi- - little daughter and
wounded his si le remaining son. lie
then shot himself and died as the po- -

ice forced an entrance.

DECLINES TO HAVE

VISIT ON A SUNDAY

Philippine Fair Commission Will
Not he Welcome at Grand

Kapide.

Grand Rapids, Mich,. June 7. -

Mayor Edwin I'. Sweet has notified
Colonel t'. h. Dlmunds. of tbe bureau
of insular affairs at Washington, that
Grand Rapids declines to entertain the
forty-liv- members of the Philippine
World's fair commission. The mayor
arrived at this conclusion tiller hav
ing consulted with prominent citizens.
and after negotiations with the Wash-
ington authorities.

The difficulty is that the commission
was to visit here Sunday, July All
of the furniture factories here are
closed on that day. and the city gener
ally is in no condition to entertain t
that time, as the mayor represented
to the bureau The bureau made no
change in the Itinerary, and Mayer
Sweet's notification followed.

LIMBACH, A FORMER JAIL
PRISONER, NOW A LAWYER

Julius Limbach, who served a year
n the Rock Island county jail for as

sault with intent to kill, has just been
graduated from the Kent law school
in Chicago. Lhnbach was wounded in
a revolver fight on the streets of Mo-lin- e

the night following the close of
the streel fair there several viars ago.
He had four companions, and il was
suspicioned th v were planning s bank
robbery when William Lee, merchants
policeman, came across them. Lim- -
baehTs companion-- , escaped and he
steadfastly refused to the last to give
any information concerning them.
He as shot twice. One of the bullets
lodged above bis eye, and was remov-
ed, but the other was never located.
He was a model prisoner. He told of
his plans to reform and study law.
and the other day Sheriff V. . Haider
received announcement of hi gradu-
ation. Limbach wa pardoned by Gov.
Tanner when be had 'served one year.
A tine Imposed to be worked out
the county jail would have held him
a prisoner three yean had be been
compelled to serve out his whole term.
Limbach Is .':s yean of age. He bad
been connected with a number of rob-
beries and -- erved a term in the Wis-

consin penitentiary before bis arrest
here.

CLOSE SCH00L8 AT ST. PAUL
TO HONOR LIBERTY BELL

Ft. Paul. June 7.- - Both the pal fie
and Roman. Catholic parochial schools
in Bt Paul were dismissed for a half
holiday la honor of the liberty beli,
which arrived on its special car late
at night and until noon thousands
thronged the l'nion station at the
Troadway entrance to view this relic
of revolutionary days. A majority of
these thousands were school children,
but many were "grown tips," and all
vied with each other to get a long
look at the famous bell.


